
MAY VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS

Join us for
online fun
for all ages!

Register online at manhattanparks.org

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Spanish For Patitos    Ages 1-5 years 
Join us for an engaging virtual program filled with songs, games and play for a joyful introduction to
the Spanish language. Little ducklings must be accompanied by an adult. No Class 5/25. ZOOM links
and materials will be emailed prior to each class. 
 
Instructor: MacKenzie O’Connor     Class # 310003-01       
Date: 5/4-6/1       Day: M    Time: 9:30 - 10 am   R/NR: $20/$25   
 

Mini Chefs    Ages 3-6 years
Come eat at our Lil’ Pizza Parlor! Mini chefs will make a sweet and savory pizza. Recipes will focus on
prepping and assembling with fun twists. Participants will receive an email invite and a list of
ingredients and basic kitchen utensils prior to class. 
 
Instructor: Kristyn Slick     Class # 211012-01
Date: 5/11      Day: M    Time: 6:30 - 7:15 pm   R/NR: $13/$18
  



YOUTH 
Kids in the Kitchen    Ages 7-12 years
These recipes may sound like Mexican favorites, but they are getting a sweet spin! Jr. Chefs will be
making PBJ Banana Quesadillas and Fruit Salsa! Participants will receive an email invite and a list of
ingredients and basic kitchen utensils prior to class.
 
Instructor: Kristyn Slick     Class # 211110-01      
Date: 5/18      Day: M    Time: 6:30 - 7:30 pm   R/NR: $13/$18   
 

Online Magic Class   Ages 5 years & up
This 45-minute online class teaches children how to perform a number of mind-boggling tricks using
everyday household items. Have a blast as you learn exactly what to say and do when performing in
front of an audience. This is an online class so it can be taken whenever it is convenient for your
schedule, and the videos can be watched again and again. Your entire family can even take this class
together! After registering you will be emailed a list of household items needed for the class. 
 
Instructor: Gary Kantor     Class # 211013-01     R/NR: $13/$18
 

Online Balloon Animal Workshop   Ages 7 years & up
This 45-minute online class teaches children the techniques needed to take plain balloons and
transform them into incredible balloon animals like dogs, butterflies, fish, and swords! And this class
isn't just for the kids! The whole family can join in the experience. This is an online class so it can be
taken whenever it is convenient for your schedule, and the videos can be watched again and
again. After registering you will be emailed a list of items needed for the class, including balloons and a
balloon pump (low-cost and easily purchased online).
 
Instructor: Gary Kantor     Class # 211014-01     R/NR: $13/$18

ADULT & TEEN
Pasta & Wine Class   Ages 21 years & up
Your favorite Italian restaurants know how to make the best, fresh pasta. Grab a glass of wine and
learn how to make handmade pasta with two easy sauces. Participants will receive an email invite
within 48 hours of registration. This email invite will include an ingredients and basic kitchen utensil lists.
 
Instructor: Kristyn Slick     Class # 209113-01       
Date: 5/22      Day: F    Time: 6:30 - 7:30 pm   R/NR: $13/$18
 

WERQ Fitness    Ages 13 years & up
WERQ is a fiercely fun dance fitness class based on pop, rock, and hip-hop music. The warm up
previews the dance steps in class and the cool down combines yoga-inspired static stretching and
balance poses. WERQ is taught by Certified Fitness Professionals, so the WERQout is safe and effective.
No equipment needed. A ZOOM link will be emailed to you prior to class. Walk-Ins welcome- $7
(Registration Deadline: 5:00 pm the day of the class).
 
Instructor: Carissa Pavlik   Class # 306510-02
Date: 5/6-5/27     Day: W    Time: 6:30 - 7:30 pm   R/NR: $25/$30
  

Register online at manhattanparks.org


